


The Frames at Paringa
Ultra exclusive retreats in the Riverland, South Australia



A Unique Location
Overlooking the Murray Murray near the South Australian/Victorian Border



Silo Art Trail
A unique outdoor art trail on your 

way to The Frames.





Multiple Award Winners



The Owners & Hosts
Cathy & Rick Edmonds



What Makes Us Unique

Pure hands-on hosting by the owners for all guests

Tailored safaris to suit guests timetable

No accommodation like this in the South Australian Outback

Unique location on the Murray River

Abundant opportunities to see Australia’s iconic native fauna

Excellent local knowledge of the Riverland

Our private chef uses the finest local produce to provide a unique culinary experience

Experience is beyond expectations



Private Retreats Dining
The Frames personal chef offers you a unique culinary experience, using the finest local produce the Riverland

has to offer, thus allowing you to sit back and relax on the deck watching the magnificent sunset. 
Your retreat is also fully provisioned with lots of delicious goodies and a daily gourmet breakfast hamper.



Architecturally Designed
3 Individual Retreats: Pastiche  |  Montage  |  Collage



Pastiche
Exclusive One Couple Retreat

Private Pool, Spa & Sauna with the deluxe bedroom 
overlooking the beautiful Murray River.



Montage
Ultra Private One Couple Retreat

Large circular hydro-therapy outdoor spa, infra-red sauna and bath. 
The heated pool offers sublime views of the Murray River.



Collage
Ultra Luxury Retreat For Two Couples

Setting the standard for luxury experiences. 
Highest quality fit-out with all amenities including private pool, spa and river views.



Private Retreats Amenities
Our Retreats include:

King Size bed with massage function  |  Jacuzzi, infrared sauna and pool
Smart TV   |  Complimentary internet  |  One touch gas log fire

Electric blinds  |  Kitchen with luxury appliances
Signature ‘Frames’ deck with outdoor kitchen with state-of-the-art BBQ and bar fridge

Double head rain shower with spa jets  |  Balconies overlooking the Murray River



Tailored Experiences

Sunset Gondola Cruise

Wildlife & Wetland Safari

Flavour Safaris



Gondola Sunset Cruise: 2 hours
At sunset you’re invited to cruise on our 100 year old fully restored 

Frames Gondola for a closer look at the wildlife, Renmark and river estuaries 
whilst enjoying the fully included, locally prepared, platters and wine.

A Complete Unwind



Wildlife & Wetland Safari: 6 hours
In this exclusive guided river cruise in our customised boat, guests are taken through the 

creeks and estuaries spotting wildlife and birds of the region. Our guests will visit places on 
the Murray River that most people will never get to or experience. 

Catering: Morning tea, gourmet ’bushtucker’ lunch and refreshments.

Explore Pristine Waterways





Flavour Safaris: 7-8 hours
We team up with our friends in the Riverland to offer a tailored Flavour Safari for all 
guests. This is an opportunity to meet the producers and learn about their story. 
These can range from Coffee Tasting, Almond Tasting to Wine & Spirits sampling 

through to a relaxing ale by the River. 

Woolshed BreweryMallee Estate WineryArrosto Coffee House Angoves St Agnes

Tantalising Local Produce

Almond Co





In House Massage
Start your journey at The Frames by releasing your stress with a private in house massage.

Massage Therapy Treatments include:
1 Hour Massage  |  Full Body massage - 90 Minutes

The Complete Stress Release



3 Night Outback Package

Our all-inclusive 3 night package includes:
Sunset Gondola Cruise
Wildlife & Wetland Safari

Flavour Safari
Private Chef for 1 night

3-Course Prepared Meal 1 night
Gourmet BBQ Pack for 1 night

*Pick-ups from Adelaide and Mildura Airports available. (extra charge)



The Perfect Wedding &/or Honeymoon!

A romantic and exclusive retreat awaits every couple looking for a unique 
location to say ‘I Do’ or escape on their perfect honeymoon,

in the beautiful Riverland of South Australia.

A truly ultra luxury escape offers Bride & Grooms To Be or married couples privacy and tranquility. 
Individually designed, each retreat provides an indulgent and relaxing experience with superb interiors 

and facilities as well as a private pool, therapy spa and infra-red sauna. 

Everything to make this special occasion the most perfect of weddings and/or honeymoons.



Lot 7, Panorama Court, Paringa, South Australia 5340

Cathy & Rick Edmonds
+61 (0) 418 862 260

cathy@theframes.com.au

www.theframes.com.au

Creating Luxurious Memories


